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grain a day aggravate that condition or not ?—I do not think that
it would do that, but it would tend to retard recovery.
I want you to think a little bit about that. The case here
is that Mrs. Armstrong in August, 1920, when nlio entered that
home, was eufiering from the effects of arsenical poisoning 1—Yos.
Assuming that that is correct—I am disputing it, but, assum-
ing that is correct—would you not expect the giving of I/7th of
a grain every day for thirty-one days to sucli a person would
aggravate the symptoms?—No, I should not. I think the course
of the patient in the asylum shows that that was not; so in this
case, because the neuritis was improved.
Exactly, because 1 suggest to you that she was not suffer-
ing from arsenical poisoning; that is why that I/7th of a grain for
thirty-one days had no effect upon her?—I am afraid I do not
agree with that.
By Mr. justice darling—You think it would not have had
any effect any way?—Except that I think it might1, havo retarded
recovery somewhat.
Cross-examination continued—You will not help mo any
further than that; you will not go so far an to wiy that it might
have brought out again symptoms if thoro Juul boon arsenical
poisoning before?—I certainly do not think that.
You think it might have retarded recovery; that ib, assuming
she was suffering from arsenical poisoning?—yoh,
Assuming she was not suffering from araonicul poisoning^ that
administration of l/7th of a grain for thirty-on o days would be
likely to havo a tonic effect upon her, would iU—yoh, it would.
You would find that her bodily eonditiotifl would improve;
that is what it means, does it not?—Yea, tlio appetite would im-
prove, the general bodily health would improve.
For instance, the use of the hands and feet, tho neuritis goner-
ally, would tend to get better?—Yea.
Is not that what happened horo?—Yea.
Now the arsenic which was found in Mr. Martini urine; that
was l/33rd of a grain?—Yes.
About a fifth of what. Mrs. ArniHtrong wan bointf given quite
properly each day at Barnwood Asylum?—yoh,
Great care ha*} to bo used in taking NawploH when you are
going to tost Ruch things for poison and to find them in »mall
quantities ?—Yes.
Great care in the bottles URod, and ho ou?-~*0f course, always,
One-thirty-third of a grain of arflcnic ia a very Small quan-
tity, 119 it not?—Yos, it is.
A very small quantity, to hog it on a pioco of paper?—To see
it in a dry form.
It is not very much more than a spook ?—It ia more than that.
It is a very small quantity In flood?—Ten.
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